Renderings From Rex
Well, I hope we have a few more weeks where the weather doesn’t
get too hot and the nights stay nice. This is a good time to get things
done in the yard - but I want to be quilting!
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I hope everyone has a good start on their show quilt(s)! I’ve been
practicing my machine quilting - I have 3 smallish quilts to enter, and
all 3 need to be quilted! I’m still piecing one of them; I may or may
not get it finished! I can’t wait to see what you have all accomplished. It is such a joy to see the amazing talent our Guild has, even
in our beginners! Don’t forget to enter a quilt - the form is on our website.
Speaking of beginners, we had a large group of people join our Beginning Piecing Class this spring. Some have finished their quilts,
which are shown on our website in the Gallery. Be sure to check
them out!
Over 30 people participated in making blocks for our Raffle Quilt this
year! Several of our members got together several times to press,
trim and sew those blocks into a beautiful quilt. It’s being quilted at
the moment, but I assure you that it is gorgeous. A big “Thank you!”
to all who participated.
There’s a lot to do in April with our Comfort Quilt Sew-In to be held at
the church. Remember that we can’t get into the church until 3:00 as
they have Mother’s Day Out in the gym until that time. Please don’t
show up early As always, I pray that you have a wonderful April filled with straight
seams and matching points!
Happy Quilting Rex

Are You Interested in an Evening Bee?
We understand that a lot of us work during
the day, but would still like the opportunity
to sew together. Therefore, we’re gauging
interest in an Evening Bee, either in person
or through Zoom.
If this idea appeals to you, just send a quick
email to qgpc2000@gmail.com.

QUILTER’S GUILD OF PARKER COUNTY
MEETING MINUTES

March 17, 2022

MEMBERSHIP—Pascale Tesi
1. 57 members in attendance—5 via Zoom.
2. 2 new members

The meeting was called to order by Helen
Jones at 6:45pm.

3. 2 visitors

The meeting was held in person and via
zoom.

BEEHIVE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Board approved the Financial Report, Feb-

ruary Board Minutes and Guild Meeting
Minutes..
2. This is the last night to get on the guild
membership list. Password will be
changed.
3. T-Shirts—Available for pickup..
4. A thank you to everyone that participated in
the online survey. It was very helpful.
5. Our website is there for you, so please use
it. Guild information is under the Membership Services tab.
6. Hope everyone is working on quilts for the
Quilt Show.
QUILT SHOW—Mary Williams is Point of Contact
1. Four vendors have signed up.
2. The theme of the show is “Seeing Stars”.
3. Show is September 16-17. Set up is the 15th.
4. It will be held at the Church of God, 2240 Ft.
Worth Hwy., Weatherford, TX.
5. Helen Jones & Karen Richford will head up
the Country Store.

4. Prizes given out.

Need hand quilting bee to complete a quilts for a person
who will then donate the quilt to the guild.

PROGRAMS—Nancy Gengler
1. April is the Sew-In.
2. May Speaker is Charlotte Agnotti with a workshop.
3. March speaker—Karen Brown-Meier via Zoom
presentation. Workshop via Zoom will be tomorrow.
SHOW & TELL -- Joanne Goodman
Meeting closed at 8:15pm.

Membership Report
By Pascale Tesi
115 members
3 New members: Mary J. Weir, Karen Rhyneer, & Nancy
Richardson.
Door Prize Winners: Name tag-Janette Duke; MembersSharon Handy; Visitors-Mary Weir.

6. Need someone to organize the lunches for
the volunteers. You will have a group to help
you.
COMFORT QUILTS—Lynn Main (via Zoom)
1. The Sew-in is all set for April 21st. Starts at
3pm.

T-Shirts are Ready!

2. There will be 3 yard kits and strip kits to use
for quilts.

If you have not already
picked up your t-shirt,
you may pick them up at
the April meeting.

3. Bring sewing machines.

SUNSHINE & SHADOWS—Anita Ruthenberg
1. Anita Black is having some health issues.
2. Rex & Debbie Shauner’s daughter was diagnosed with ovarian cancer.
3. Carolyn Troup won a ribbon at the Dallas
Quilt Show.

April Program: Annual Comfort Quilts Sew-In
Date: April 21, 2022
Time: 3:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Business meeting to follow
Location: Lakeshore Drive Baptist Church and on Zoom

Let’s Sew!
It’s time for our annual Comfort Quilts Sew-In. Once again we’ll make some wonderful quilts to give to our
community outreach partners. Each year, the Guild provides hundreds of quilts to local organizations helping Parker County residents.
If you join us at the Church, you can bring your own Comfort Quilt project to work on…. or choose a free kit.
If you want to do a Three Yard Quilt, please bring your own pattern. Just bring your sewing machine and
general supplies. We will have ironing stations set up for general use.
Sandwiches will be provided for those at the Church.
Whether at the Church or on Zoom…join us for lots of laughter and sewing for a great cause!

COUNTRY STORE at the Quilt Show
It's time to stock the shelves - of the Country Store, that is! Let's start early so there are no supply chain
issues. Remember, all items must be hand-made and that gives a lot of options. Quilted items are obvious,
but any handcrafted items are perfect - knit, crochet, paper crafts, jewelry, ornaments, stained glass - to
name a few. If you're stumped for ideas, browse through Pinterest or Etsy or contact us for a list of possibilities.
The proceeds of the Country Store at our quilt show in September benefit the Guild and support the many
speakers and activities we've all come to love.
Questions or donations? Contact Helen Jones (shopjay3@pwhome.com or
817-613-6151) or Karen Pickford (kjpickford20@gmail.com or 805-252-5147)
We appreciate your participation!

Sunshine and Shadows
Martha Cope, a longtime Guild member, passed away in March.
Rex & Debbie Shrauner have COVID.
Rex & Debbie’s daughter, Kate, is undergoing chemotherapy for ovarian cancer.

Comfort quilt April
One of the workshops we had last year was a Zoom event with Brita Nelson
on a multitude of disappearing blocks. Four patches, pinwheels,, hourglasses, they went on and on. We made a sample of each block, ending the day
with 12 different blocks. It was an amazing day, seeing all the different variations.
Earlier this year, Rex suggested doing a disappearing block as a comfort
quilt example. No problem, have the fabric, can make four patches. But did I
want all the blocks to be the same? That’s when I saw a YouTube video by
Jordan Fabrics. Instead of making all the cuts the same size, she did a variety of sizes so all the
blocks were constructed the same but looked a little bit different. So that’s what I did.
Had a pile of 6 inch squares. Made my four patches. But when it came time to cut them up, I used
different measurements from the center. One inch, one and a half, two, and two and a half. Mixed it
up when I put the blocks back together. Not much seam matching. Looks a little wonky. I liked it.

So make some four patches. Watch a few YouTube videos. Just put Jordan Fabrics or Brita Nelson
in the search line. Google disappearing four patch and you will find 100’s of ideas.
See you on the 21st for our annual sew-in. I’ll have a few simple kits available or bring your own
project to work on. We’ll have a few cutting and pressing stations. A light dinner. And a general
meeting to wrap up the day. See you there.
Sheryl Levi, a guild member, is a docent tour guide at The Modern Art Museum in Fort Worth. This summer
there will be an exhibit called "Women Painting Women" she suggested quilters might enjoy. We are organizing a group tour of this exhibit on June 8th with Sheryl educating us. There will be no entry fee for the museum, however, The Modern currently has a limit on the size of the group, so we need people to sign up in
advance. If we have lots of people participate, Sheryl will split the group with another docent. You may bring
a friend or spouse if you sign them up too. It will be a fun and unusual activity for our members and an opportunity to meld fine art with our quilting.
We will meet Wednesday June 8th at 10:15 AM in the lobby of The Modern Art Museum, 3200 Darnell St,
Fort Worth. The guided tour will last an hour or so. The museum restaurant is very good, so
you could stay and have lunch at the museum or go your own way.
Please sign up by sending an email to QGPC2000@gmail.com or to me at 918/332-6430or
Kittymom333@gmail.com with your headcount by May 30th

Rex’s Tips and Tricks
Making a Hanging Sleeve
This month’s Tip will be useful for our upcoming Quilt Show - you need to put a hanging sleeve on your quilt so it can
be properly displayed. One thing that most people don’t realize is that hanging sleeves aren’t flat, but have a space for
the rod to go through while hanging flat. Just how do you do that?
Start with a piece of fabric 9 inches wide X the width of your quilt plus 1 inch. For this example, I’m making a sleeve for
a 20” wide mini quilt, so my fabric will be 9” x 21”. Begin by finishing each 9” side by turning under ¼” twice, then sewing close to the final pressed edge. Now fold the fabric lengthwise, and press a crease
in the middle. Fold each long unfinished edge of the fabric to match the middle
crease. Press this very well - you may want to starch this crease to make it super
crisp. Do this with both long sides.

Match the unfinished edges, wrong sides together, and sew a ¼” seam, making a
few backstitches at the beginning and the end. You’ll end up with a long tube with
both ends finished.
Manipulate the tube on your pressing surface so
one of the edge creases is flat. Press the seam to
one side, being sure to preserve the creases you
starched earlier.
You’re finished making your hanging sleeve - see
how it’s longer on one side, so there’s room for the pole? Pin one crease to the top
of your show quilt (I do mine just under the binding) and whip stitch it all along the
crease. Pin the lower crease to your quilt and again attach it to the quilt using a whip
stitch. Be sure to maintain the space for the hanging rod!

Next Month: It’s a surprise for me too!

Upcoming Programs and Workshops
May: Speaker: Charlotte Agnotti
Date: May 19, 2022 (Live)
Program: Your Stash – My Stash (Stories and Quilts)
Charlotte will speak about design and color as she shares her collection of quilts. Each lecture
is humorous, light, and yet full of information and real quilts. There are no slides or power
point, lights are up and ideas are flowing. Questions are always welcome during the lecture.
Bring friends, cameras and be ready to laugh!

May Workshop: Let’s Be Friends -Mystery Quilt
Date: May 20, 2022 (Live)
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(with 30-minute lunch)

Speaker: Charlotte Angotti
Mysteries are so much fun, but so is learning how color works and how different units go together.
For the workshop, each student will bring enough 2 1/2" colorful batik strips (all from the
same fabric) that will be exchanged. We will be cutting up the strips and sewing them into a
wonderful pattern.
A complete supply list – including needed fabrics for background and borders – will be available on the Guild’s website. When registration closes, all attendees will receive an email
with the number of participants so they can prepare their exchange strips.
For Guild members, the workshop is only $30 for a full day of fun and instruction from a nationally recognized quilter. Don’t miss this opportunity! Registration is open online on the
Guild’s website through April 20th or until workshop is full.

June Program
Date: June 16, 2022 (Zoom)
(We will also meet in person at the Church)
Speaker: Jane Bromberg
Jane is a quilt designer, teacher and lecturer who loves to teach and inspire other quilt enthusiasts to develop their own creativity. She has had quilts in national AQS shows,

Quiltcon, on the cover of Quilt Moderne magazine and in traveling regional SAQA exhibits.

Program: Finishing Up!
What is the best way to finish your quilt? There are so many choices! I like to make the edges of my quilts just as interesting as the tops by using unique bindings and edge finishes. I
will share over 40 quilts with ideas about accents, facings and edge treatments.

Bee News
The Bluebonnet Bee is now meeting every Thursday at
10AM at the Weatherford Senior Center.
The Guild quilting bee, “The Beehive” will continue to meet
via Zoom. Links are sent the day of the meeting.

Tuesday, April 12, 1pm-5pm
Saturday, April 30, 2pm-6pm

Join us any time during one of our bees

PROFESSIONAL
LONG - ARM QUILTING
AND EMBROIDERY
Marsha Corlley 817-629-0632
Yvonne Wolfsen 817-597-1088
Evelyn Mathis

Mon-Fri 9-4
Due to Covid-19,
Drop off and pick up
are by appointment only.

ADVERTISING RATES
1 MONTH
2 Lines
$2
Business Card $7
1/4 Page
$10
1/2 Page
$20

3 MONTHS
$5
$15
$25
$50

The Quilters Guild of Parker County is a
501c3 non-profit organization. The Guild
meets on the third Thursday of each month
beginning at 6:45 PM at the Lakeshore Baptist
Church, 200 S. Lakeshore Drive in Hudson
Oaks, TX.

The newsletter deadline is one week
after the last Guild meeting

The public is invited to attend two meetings
gratis prior to being asked to join. Membership

Visit our website for the latest news

is open to anyone interested in quilts or quilting.

QUILTERSGUILDOFPARKERCOUNTY.ORG

The Executive Board meeting is the first Thursday

200 S. Lakeshore Dr.
Hudson Oaks, TX 76087
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Quilters Guild of Parker County

Lakeshore Baptist Church

to attend via Zoom.

P.O. Box 2022

Begins at 3:00pm

of the month at 6PM. Members are welcome

Weatherford, TX 76086

April 21 Sew-In

